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:. INTRODUCTION High-voltage charging is now recognized (Parks and Katz, 1981; Katz arks, 193 tc be an operating hazard for larger spacecraft,
.rcluding the Shuttle orbiter, passing through the auroral plasma in low oiLar orbit. It is important to develop methods for predicting which comoInations of environmental conditions and spacecraft properties will result in high-voltage charging.
The work presented in this Report is in two parts. Section 2 contains a simple approximate theoretical prediction of the required Ac ze-.; x A contai.ns a listing of the computer program used to perform I ese calcuations.
I-v.
• _ _--1
ESTIMATE OF REQUIRED ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS FOR LOW-POLAR-ORBIT CHARGINB
in I this Section. we show that spacecraft surface potentials are likely to depend more strongly on the ratio of ambient flux of high-energy electrons to that of all ions than on any other applicable environmental parameter. To do this, we make the following approximations.
(1) We assume that magnetic-field effects on charged-particIe motion are negligible. This assumption should be acceptable for initial estimates because the gyroradii of ions and high-energy electrons are generally a few metres or larger, especially in a high-voltage sheath (Laframboise, 1983 , Table 1 ), and collection of "cold" ( eV)
ionospheric electrons by a negatively-charged spacecraft will be very small, so their density is well-approximated by a Boltzmann factor, independently of the presence of a magnetic Field.
(2) We assume that ambient high-energy electrons have an isotropic velocity distribution. Large departures from this have been observed in auroral-plasma conditions (W.J. Burke, 1984 , private communic-*ation), but this should not seriously affect the type of rough estimate made here. Katz, 1981, and assumed both the ion and electron fluxes to be unidirectio:al; we discuss this point later in this Section.
We ignore secondary-electron emission; magnetic-field effects would tend to suppress this on some parts of the spacecraft in any, case (J.G. Laframboise, 1983 Laframboise, , 1985 Sec. 3).
(4) We assume that the spacecraft is a unipotential sphere, large comoared to the typical ambient Debye length of < I cm. We consider only overall charging of the spacecraft. This neglects the possibility that local high-voltage charging may occur, especially on surfaces in the spacecraft wake.
We assume that both ions and electrons have double-Maxwellian velocity distributions, with the colder component in either case having a temoerature of 0. 1 eV, and the hotter i keV or larger. in the spacecraft reference frame, these are superposed on a drift velocity equal and opposite to the spacecraft velocity.
8)
ions are assumed to be either H+ or 0.
Note that assumption (3) could cause a false prediction that highvoltage charg;.ng ccurs, while assumption (4) could cause a false prediction that it does not. The effects of assumptions (1), (2), and (5) are less clear; these could conceivably either increase or decrease
Hpredi cted surface potentials. With regard to (6), assuming that the ions are H + results in maximum wake-filling by ions. If there are any electrically-isolated surfaces in the spacecraft wake, this would result 3 in decreased surface potentials (magnitudes); assuming 0+ gives the reverse.
Frcbably the most serious difficl'Lty in formulating a theory for ..ow--rbit-charging is the prediction of ion collection on downstream surfaces. As mentioned in assumption (3) above, we avoid this 1ffiouity by considering only total, rather than local, ion collection, on a unipotential schere. Kanal [1962, Eq. (63) 1 gives an excression for the ion current collected by such a s.here from a drifting Maxwellian -ioasma in the limit of zero potentials .,,elative to space potential), as fbi lows:.
''
Tr (S i + ) erf(S) + exp(-S 2 )] (2.1)
/mi is the ion speed ratio, U is the ion drift speed 1 relative to the spacecraft, e is the magnitude of the electronic charge, R i.s Bclzmann's constant, and m T 1 , and ni are ion mass, temperature, and ambient number density. We assume that U = 8 kmn/sec, corres=odong to low circular orbit.
We need to take account of the effect of a large ion-attracting surface Potential on ion collection, in the limit of small Debye length XD :ompared to the sphere radius r s . To do this, we use a result of Parrct et al (1982) . These authors show that for a probe in a collision5ess, nonmagnetized, Maxwellian plasma having Ti/Te = 1 and without
'44
Ln -* ion drift, and in the limit when X/r s -+ 0 but -evs/kT >> i 'where these limits must be approached in such a way that (-es/kT) (XD/rs) 4 ' 3 remains <,' 1, ;..e. sheath thickness remains << sphere radius], the ion ,attracted-particle) current Is larger than the random current by a factor of 1.45. This factor represents the effect of the "presheath" potential on ion collection. -Even though several of their assumptions are unfulfilled in our case, the resulting effects on ion collection are probably small enough for our purposes. We therefore multiply Eq. (2. 1) by the same factor to obtain an estimate of total ion collection as influenced by surface-potential effects. The resulting ion-current dependence on ion speed ratio is plotted in Fig. 2 will be approximately cancelled for many spacecraft materials by electron escape at incident energies up to a few keV (Laframbcise et al,
1982
; aframoise and Kamitsuma, 1"'983), so the hot-electron ambient :ux term in (2.7) needs to be modified accordingly.
The most serious apcroximation made in deriving (2.7) is probably tem (4) in the ilst at the beginning of this Section. This is because ion fluxes on downstream surfaces are likely to be very much smaller than their average over t"e entire spacecraft. They are also likely to be strongly dependent on spacecraft geometry, local surface cotential distribution, and O/H concentration ratio. Therefore, the critical vaiue of ambient flux ratio, at which the onset of high-voltage charging occurs, is likely to vary substantially among spacecraft having different geometries and surface materials. In particular, for spacecraft having electric.ally-isolated downstream surfaces, this critical ratio is likely,
.ecause of local charging on these surfaces, to be much lower than for spacecraft which have an entirely conductive surface.
curthermore, in contrast with the situation for total ion collection, there is no known, simple, reliable method for estimating ion fluxes on downstream surfaces. Parks and Katz (1983a,b) have developed an ion flux calculation for the downstream point on a sphere in a potential which has a given, simple analytic form. Detailed numerical simulation, which includes realistic self-consistent spacecraft sheath potential distributions, and which probably needs to involve at least some ion orbit-following, therefore appears to be essential. So far, we have not mentioned the difficulties which can arise in measuring the ambient ion fluxes which appear in Eq. (2.7). So far, we have also defined "ambient flux" to be that measured in an Earth-fixed reference frame. The alternative would be to define it as that measured in the spacecraft frame, i.e. inclu,'ing ram effects. Ion fluxes measured by spacecraft instruments are strongly influenced by ram effects. In fact, the numerical factors 2.69, 1.45, and 9.50, which
appear in Eq. (2.7) and the associated discussion, already constitute a rough ram-effect correction, but for totei current to a sphere, not for local collection by a forward-facing instrument aperture. It-may happen t.hat the ram-effect correction factors for an instrument are nearly equal to the above factors, so that the instrument measurement, without any correction, already gives a good estimate of the denominator of Eq. (2.7). In any case, the response of the instrument will depend on its geometry, and this problem has already been treated by other authors (Parker, 1970; Parker and Whipple, 1970; Whipple et al, 1974; Chang et al, :979; Singh and Baugher, 1981; Comfort et al, 1982; Laframboise, 1983 ), so we do not discuss it here.
Parks and Katz (1981) and Katz and Parks (1983) have estimated c',nargrng potentials on spherical spacecraft of 0.5m and 5m radius, assuming that the ions are 0+, the hot electron temperature Teh is 5 keV, and spacecraft speed is 8 km/sec. Their results can be compared directily with those given by our Eqs. (2.5) -(2.7). They have used the theory of Langmuir and Blcdgett (1924) to obtain values for sheath radius as a function of spacecraft potential. They present spacecraft potentials as functions of the ratio K of hot ("precipitating") electron ram current to ion ram current. To make a comparison, their value of K neecs to be expressed in terms of our ambient flux ratio. They have assumed the ambient electron flux to be unidirectional. To convert to an eauivaient isotropic flux, we note that current to a sphere = 4,Tr 2 X isotropic (random) flux, but = 7rr 2 x unidirectional (ram) flux.
:.0 -Therefore. equivaient isotroDic flux =-I x unidirectional flux, for a ;i spere.
.A!so f r a sohere, the ratio of ion ram to random currents is :-argirg tran cur large-radius-limi. sphere. This is because their iono :rrent e"nancement factor, which is determined by the size of a sharp---ged Vangmuir-Blodgett sheath, fa 1s below ours, which includes the effect of a cuasineutral presheath. This discussion suggests that the r1,-.
tendency toward high-voltage charging always increases with spacecraft size, but magnetic-field effects may modify this (Laframboise, 1983, Sec. 1). The corresponding curves for local charging, on surfaces in a * spacecraft wake, will lie to the left of those shown in Fi.2.2, but these remain to be computed numerically.
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CALCULATION OF SECONDARY-ELECTRON ESCAPE CURRENTS FROM NEGATIVELY-CHARGED SPACECRAFT SURFACES IN A MAGNETIC FIELD
SUMMARY
In low Earth orbit, the geomagnetic field U* is strong enough that secondary electrons emitted from spacecraft surfaces have an average gyroradius much smaller than typical dimensions of large spacecraft. This implies that escape of secondaries will be strongly inhibited on surfaces which are nearly parallel to n -, even if a repelling electric field exists outside them. This effect is .keiy to make an important contribution to the current balance and hence the equilibrium potential of such surfaces, making high-voltage charging of them more likely. We present numerically-calculated escaping secondary-electron Fluxes for these conditions. For use in numerical spacecraft-charging simulations, we also present an analytic curve-fit to these results, accurate to within 3% of the emitted current.
INTRODUCTION
The prediction of high-voltage charging or other environmental effects on a spacecraft in low Earth orbit appears likely to be more complicated than in geostationary orbit, for at least three reasons.
These reasons are: (a) space-charge effects (on sheath and wake potentials) are more important, because space-c&arge densities are much higher (the Debye length is no longer >> typical spacecraft dimensions) (b) ion flow 13 effects are more important, because spacecraft orbital speed 3 ion thermal speeds (c) the geomagnetic field t is likely to have an important influence on * charged-particle motions because P " is now much larger, and not all of the average particle gyroradii of importance are any longer >> typical spacecraft dimensions.
We wish to investigate an important consequence of (c), which concerns the escape of secondary electrons emitted from spacecraft surfaces. Our discussicn will also apply, with minor modifications, to photoelectron or backscattered-electron escape. In low Earth orbit, in the auroral-zone
geomagnetic field (S-0i= 0.44 gauss = 4.4 x 10 T), the gyroradius of a "typical" 3eV secondary electron and a 10 keV auroral electron are 13 cm and 8 m, respectively. The average gyroradius of "cold" ionospheric electrons (temperature T = 0.1 eV) in the samel is even smaller (2 cm), but this is not an important parameter in most cases because these electrons are repelled if the spacecraft potential is negative, and their density is then wellapproximated by a Boltzmann factor, which is unaltered by P* effects.
The reason why " affects secondary-electron escape is shown in Fig. 3 .1.
In Fig. 3 .1(a), the spacecraft surface is perpendicular to 9*, and the emitted electrons, which experience an electric force -eE " * directed away from the surface, all escape, helping to discharge it. In Fig. 3 .1(b), the spacecraft surface is nearly parallel to 13., and almost all of the emitted electrons return to it, even though they still experience an electric force directed away from it.
These electrons therefore are unable to help discharge it, so a surface nearly oara.lel to is more likely to charge to a large negative voltage. Note that the component of E' which is perpendicular to l~results only in an E'*x ]'drift 'ara:lel to the surface.
Fr ary cbject mu-ch larger than 13 cm, the escape of secondary electrons
will -e strongly affected by this process. For example, most surfaces on the Shu'.le -re effectively "infinite planes" by this criterion. On the other hand, the average gyroradius of high-energy auroral electrons is comparable to Sh. .:le dimensions, so the deposition of these electrons onto Shuttle surfaces is likely to be only moderately inhibited.
a larger object (size >> 8 m), deposition of auroral electrons will a.sc ecome strongly orientation-dependent, with both collection and escape of electrons now being inhibited on surfaces nearly parallel to 1. This suggests that high-voltage charging of such surfaces may be more likely on objects of intermediate size than on either larger or smaller ones. In the calculation of Parks and Katz (1981) , Katz and Parks (1983) , the tendency toward highvoltage charging increased with spacecraft size because in their model, ion collection increased less rapidly with spacecraft size than did electron collection. To determine which of these two effects predomiates will require more detailed calculations than have been done so far.
,As already mentioned, strong ion flow effects also are generally present in low orbit; the ion speed ratios (flow speed/most probable ion thermal speed)
for H at I keV, H + at 0. 1 eV, and 0 + at 0.1 eV are 0.02, 1.8, and 7.3, respectively. Whenever the latter is the predominant ion species, ion 15 .
.v.~~ I ,v~ collection on downstream surfaces will therefore be strongly inhibited. If a surface is simultaneously downstream and nearly parallel to P as is likely to be the case in the aurora! zones, then the tendency for high-voltage charging to occur on it will be greatly increased (Fig. 3.2 ).
To 'straigntforwardly include ] effects on secondary-electron emission in a large two or three dimensional simulation program would involve the numericai integration of very large numbers of secondary-electron orbits. The resulting ccm.nuting costs usually would be formidable, especially since these orbits would nave relatively large curvatures. A desirable alternative is to .'parameter.ze ' the situation by treating in advance a simplified but still sufficiently reai.stic model problem. In order to do this, we make the approx-*imations described in Sec. 3.3.
THEORY FOR 'NORMAL TO SURFACE
We assume that the spacecraft surface is an infinite plane, and the electric and magnetic fields rr and 1' outside it are uniform. In the work presented here, we also assume that the electric force -elE* on electrons is directed along the outward normal to the surface; here e is the magnitude of the elementary charge. This assumption is to be relaxed later (J.G. Laframboise, to be published) n order to permit variations of potential along the surface to be taken into account. We assume that the secondary electrons are emitted with a Maxweliian distribution corresponding to a temperature T. The ratio i=I/I 0 of escaping to emitted flux is then a function of two parameters: the angle 0 between the surface normal and the direction of R* (Fig. 3. 3), and a parameter where E -i, and B -I3* I.
This quantity also has an alternative, more useful interpretation: it is the ratio of the magnitude !E " xl;*I/B2 of the " x drift speed, to one-half the mean thermal speed (8kT/rm) of the emitted electrons. It is useful to estimate the value of E for a high-voltage spacecraft sheath in low-orbit conditions. To do this, we use the sheath solution of Al'pert et al (1965 ,   Table XXIV and Fig. 72 ). For a I kV and a 5 kV sheath around a sphere of radius 3m in a coilisionless plasma having an ambient ion temperature of -3 0.IV, number density of 3 x 105 cm , and resultant (ion) Debye length of 0.43 cm, their results give, respectively, sheath thicknesses of 2.6 and 6.1 m, and surface ejectric fields E = 0.86 and 2.9 kV/m. Using B = 4.4 x 10 T and T = 3 eV fcr seccr.dary electrons, we then obtain E = 33.9 and 114.2.
Both of these are relatively large values, whose significance can be understood
if we consider what would happen if E were infinite.
in this limit, it is easy to show that secondary electrons would all escape unless S* were exactly parallel to the surface (0 were 900). This can be shown as follows. In this limit, secondary electrons would have no "thermal" motion. The (y,z) projection of their mction would then be similar to that shown in Fig.3 .4 . This motion would be the sum of: (i) an t x -9drift in the y direction (ii) a uniform acceleration along B, whose projection in the (y,z) plane would be upward (iii) just enough gyromotion to produce a cycloidal path when combined with (i), so that in the absence of (ii), the electron would (just) return to the surface at the end of each gyroperiod. In the presence of (ii), these "return points" are displaced upward by progressively increasing amounts ( Fig.3.4) , so the electron can never return to the surface, unless 2 -0 is exactly parallel to the surface, so that the upward component of -eE along 2 vanishes.
If -eEd has a component parallel to the surface, this conclusion needs to be modified (J.G. Laframboise, to be published).
This result suggests that for large finite values of E (including the values calculated above), electron escape is likely to be almost complete except for 6 very near 900, where it should drop to zero very steeply. The occurrence of high-vcltage charging in marginal circumstances may therefore depend very strong.' cn the precise orientation of a surface.
The escaping secondary-electron flux is given by: arge occurs between no escape and escape from one such value tc the next, an interpolation using these minima can be used to provide --''c-rrspo'. r. ng wvajue of u,'k. In cases where they are unavailable, the .ean o, t-e two succen:;ve uozvalues is used.
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This completes the definition of the procedure used for calculating the ratio i O F escaping to emitted flux.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Escaping secondary-electron current densities, computed as described in Sec. 3.3, are shown in Table I ;:is ;s so, we cons4oe the electron orbit shown in 7ig. 3.6, which has been fictitiousiy extended so as to pass through the surface and re-emerge from it.
"n the absence of an electric field (0 = 0), this orbit has the same speed at the re-emergence point C as at the emission point A. Since we have also assumed that tne emitted velocity distribution is isotropic, and therefore a function o:
s:_eeo only, the real orbit, for which CI is the emission point, must carry t h e same coouiation as would the fictitious re-emerged orbit. The flux crossing trhe reference surface DE, which is I B, is therefore the same as if such _nessages and re-emergences actually occurred, and is the same as if another reference surface F(, also I P, were emitting electrons having the same ,eioc:t distribution. However, in reality, the electrons come from the real ,ace HJ, which is not I ;+'and all the electron-orbit guiding centers which are inside any given magnetic-flux tube through DE will also be inside the Also evident in Fig. 3 .5 is the fact, mentioned in Sec. 3.3, that when E is large enough, electron escape becomes essentially complete except when 0 is very nearly 90" . In a real situation, E*would not be uniform, but would decrease with distance from the surface, contrary to our assumptions. Our results can therefore be expected to overestimate electron escape. This wou4
probably not be a large effect, but this presumption remains to be verified. An approximate compensaticn fcr 't can be ma4e by calculating E using an electric 1 field value which is averaged over the first mean gyroradius distance from the surface.
The results in Table 1 -cos (900 exp(-ac-bc 2 )].
Th.,,is formula also has the correct limiting behavior when E-*0 or co, or 0-0°2 cr 90' . An approximation formula for -he emitted flux is also available [Eqs.
(5) and (6) of Laframboise et al (1982) , and Laframboise and Kamitsuma V 983).
5. CALCULATION OF SECONDARY-ELECTRCN DENSITIES
Once the secondary-electron escape fluxes are known (Sec. where novo is the escaping flux calculated in Sec. 3.4. At most positions, n( wil be insensitive to the precise value assumed for Vo2; assuming that vo = the .cne-side thermal speed (2kT/ m) will suffice for most purposes. -y
